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Dutch Bros. creates a ‘latte’ concerns for EC

Construction on the new Dutch Bros. has seen delays, pushing the opening date to Feb. 29.

By Jade Franklin
Editor in Chief
The already busy corner of
El Camino and Eastern avenues
is set to get even busier.
Dutch Bros. Coffee will open
its new location within the next
month, causing El Camino High
School students, staff and parents to express their worries.
In the last few years, students have
been hit by cars on their way to school
at this intersection without coffee shop
traffic. With the popularity of Dutch
Bros., Principal Randy Holcomb has
reached out to Dutch Bros. corporate
office to ensure student safety.
“[Dutch Bros.] talked about,
for the first week or two, having
extra law enforcement out there to

help with traffic,” Holcomb said.
Josh Hogge (‘20) is one student
who’s been in an accident on Eastern
Avenue; this experience made him
more aware while driving in the area.
He can understand why Dutch Bros.
may have picked its location since
customers are mostly teenagers,
but he wishes it had considered the
increase in traffic and chosen somewhere else to build a new shop.
“More congestion means there
is a higher chance of accidents,
which we don’t want, especially
near a school,” Hogge said.
El Camino staff anticipates more
students cutting class or showing
up late with drinks in hand. The
plan is for supervisory staff to be on
that side of campus to keep an eye
out for students trying to cut class
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and get their coffee fix. Holcomb
has also talked to Dutch Bros. about
a system where employees could
potentially ask customers to provide
student ID during school hours, and
if they don’t have one, or have an El
Camino ID, refuse to serve to them.
However, Dutch Bros. has said
that they will not be implementing this suggestion and is against
company policy according to conversations between Dutch Bros.
corporate and El Camino staff.
Students Yejin Yoo (‘23)
and Jasmine Scott (‘20), think
the Dutch Bros. is a good place for
people to go to after school and
study or hang out with friends, but
acknowledge the possible pitfalls.
“With traffic, that’s going to be a
problem because parents are going

to want to get out of [the parking
lots] as soon as possible,” Yoo said.
Scott isn’t one to turn down
going with friends to the three existing Dutch Bros. in the Carmichael
and Fair Oaks areas, so this one
won’t be any different for her.
“Teachers and administration
are always telling students to get off
campus as soon as school ends, so we’ll
have somewhere to go,” Scott said.
On the other hand, students
like Abby Price (‘20) really aren’t
looking forward to the additional
traffic, especially when pulling
out of the senior parking lot at
the southwest end of campus.
“The worst of it is that all the
schools around us get out before us,
like Rio and Jesuit and even Arden
Middle School, so when I pull out onto
Eastern everyone and their moms
will be there making it even harder to
get out of the senior lot,” Price said.
Jill Decker, a parent of two El
Camino students, is excited to have
a Dutch Bros. added on the way to
school since her children love it so
much. She looks forward to having
a coffee shop on that side of Eastern
Ave. since the Starbucks along the
SEE DUTCH BROS., PAGE 4
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High school staff member by day, journalist by night
By Jaimia Beaver
Staff Writer
Ms. Lesley Leatherwood is a
Parent Family Support Ambassador
who currently resides in the Community and Family Engagement Office
(C.A.F.E.), right next to the record’s
office at El Camino Highschool.
The C.A.F.E. is for those who are
in need of any resources regarding
students, parents and administrators.
Leatherwood assists with student’s
connecting with their counselors,
administrators connecting with the
teachers, and any other information
regarding educational based resources.
Leatherwood wants it to be known
that graduating highschool should
be a top priority for all students.
“We’re trying to make sure that
all students at the end of their 12th
grade year are graduating and hopefully being able to go on to college,”
Leatherwood further explained.
Leatherwood’s job has a main
SEE LEATHERWOOD, PAGE 4
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Lesley Leatherwood joined the EC staff on campus in 2018 and has worked in
journalism for more than a decade.

Carson Kohls signs to
Penn State
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To AP or not, EC students rush to sign up for clubs
is the question
By Serenay Washington
Staff Writer

“I want to be able to make an
impact on the school by doing the
club. I’m hoping with the club will help
LGBTQ+ community have an impact
on the school and being known for
making that impact,” Finney said.
Meetings are on Thursdays in Room 42.
The Pokémon Club made by
Carson Russell (‘23) and Samuel
Shin (‘23), the co-presidents. The
purpose of this club is to make the
Pokémon community bigger and
also teach people how to play so
that everyone can have a good time
enjoying each other’s company.
“The goal is getting 20 or more
people into the club to participate and
to be in different events,” Russell said.
They want to have community days
and be able to talk about the club.
Meetings are on Wednesdays at lunch in Room 29.
The Robotics Club competes in
different robotics competitions with
several different people from all across
the world. There’s a competition at UC
Davis in March but the club starts to
work on their robot in January. The
club teaches the process of building
robots as well as managing a team. It
also teaches some life skills like time

management and teamwork. The club
is run by Hunter Witham (‘20)
who is team captain, Gannon Brady
(‘20) the vice captain, and Mrs.
Krystal Sy the advisor on campus.
“The outcome I want is to do
well in at the competition in March
and to teach people different math
and science along with life skills.
For the club I’m looking forward
to the club continuing and growth
after I graduate,” Witham said.
Meetings for the club are in Room
57 on Wednesdays and Fridays.
The Drama Club is run by Maya
Naumann (‘20) the president,
Alejandra Munguia (‘20) the vice
president. The club’s purpose is to do
fundraising and community building
for the Theater Program as well as
help anyone in need of advice within
the theater scene. They are hoping
to do some outreach programs with
the other drama clubs at other high
schools in the San Juan District.
“The goal is to help the theater
program thrive as a whole and build
as a community. I’m looking forward
to growing and overreaching to the
community,” Naumann said.
Meetings are Wednesdays at lunch in S-4.

On Sep. 11 at Club Rush, all
the clubs at El Camino were able
to show how fun and unique the
clubs are and what they have in
store for incoming members.
At Club Rush the Screaming
Eagles were chanting their Eagle
cheers to capture the attention
of the people going around and
Opinion by Jade Franklin looking for clubs to sign up to.
Editor in Chief, The Eagle Eye
All the clubs have different
purposes
that can appeal
El Camino is one of many
to
a
variety
of
people.
high schools to provide AP
The
Leap
Club
is about having
classes as an option for their
a
positive
influence
on the children
junior and senior students.
at
Whitney
Elementary
and showing
AP classes are a great way for
what
a
good
role
model
is. The club
students to get an extra boost in
is
run
by
Co-Presidents
Maura
their grade point average, and if they
Melcher
(‘20)
and
Michaela
Fris
pass the AP test toward the end of
(‘20)
and
the
Vice
President
is
Anya
the year, it’s a way to earn college
Hendricks (‘20). The club is genercredits while still in high school.
Although many students who take ally about helping children with their
education to make it easier and more
honors classes feel they’re ready for
enjoyable for them. There are fun
the challenge of a college level course,
there are plenty of typically honors stu- activities that you do with the children
dents who aren’t prepared to step up to like crafts and playing outside.
“I want to help children with
that but still want an extra challenge.
their
education and for them to have
Last year, EC only offered Chema
person
that they can talk to, along
istry or AP Chemistry, then added
with
having
a fun time,” Melcher said.
Honors Chemistry as an option this
The
hope
is when kids who
year. This is unfortunate to students
participated
in
Leap Club start
who would have benefitted from
high
school
they
will want to join
that honors class but didn’t get the
the
club.
Leap
Club
meetings
opportunity to take it last year.
are
the
1st
and
3rd
Tuesdays
at
This is also a problem for the
Whitney
Elementary
School.
seniors who had signed up to take
Gender Sexuality Alliance (GSA)
AP Literature. An AP Lit class during
is
to
create a safe space for both
first period was dropped to make
LGBTQ+
and the supporters so that
room for an additional freshman
they
can
have
fun, joke around with
english class, forcing several seniors
helping
members
of the clubs. Leaders
to take a non-honors english class.
of
the
club
are
Zoey
Haubeck (‘22)
These seniors who were taking AP
as
the
Vice
President
and Norah
classes, either to boost their GPA for
Finney
(‘21)
as
the
President.
college acceptance or knocking some
They are hoping to have fun
college credits out of the way, have
days
to hang out for members, plan
found themselves in classes that don’t
a
‘love
is love’ week and to go on a
provide them with the same challenge.
club
trip
to a Pride Parade in the
When it comes to college classes,
summer.
They want to be able to
which leave the responsibility of
make
an
impact
on the school and
showing up and getting work done
PHOTO BY SERENAY WASHINGTON
create
great
memories
for members.
entirely up to you, would these
Student leaders of the robotics club recruiting new students
students truly be prepared?
It’s common for non-honors
classes to have students who don’t care
about their classes and disrupt others.
El Camino Fundamental High School
This poses as a problem for
4300 El Camino Ave., Sacramento, CA 95821
people who are trying to learn and
do well in the class because it can
prevent the teacher from being
Editor in Chief........................................... Jade Franklin (‘20)
able to teach or be detrimental
News and Opinion Editor................................... Anya Hendricks(‘20)
when it comes to group work.
Entertainment Editor..................................... Jackson Ponder (‘22)
The difference between ERWC and
Sports Editor................................. Fernando Garcia-Arredondo (‘20)
AP Lit is like the difference between
McDonald’s and In-n-Out, as both are
Staff Writers: Brooklyn Baker (‘20), Amb’b Banks (‘20), Jordan Bean (‘20),
burger places but they serve different
Jaimia Beaver (‘23), Jimmy Cho (‘20), Lucas Fox (‘23), Ben Herrera (‘23), Isis
purposes. The typical AP student has at
least one hour of homework compared
Jones (‘23), Luis Lopez Tellez (‘23), Kassy Martz (‘23), Kenia Ojeda Nunez
to the ERWC student who often has lit(‘23), Mia Randall (‘23), Nick Romeo (‘22), Hayden Settles (‘20), Alex Summers
tle homework and the occasional essay
(‘21), Isiah Villaluz (‘20), Serenay Washington (‘20), Adri Wind-Kalinowski
with three weeks to write, or a one(‘20)
page worksheet easily finished in class.
AP level work is a huge leap from
Advisor: Matt Sumpter (‘94)
ERWC level work. In a recent example, an ERWC class used the same
The Eagle Eye is published throughout the school year by the journalism class at El
vocabulary words from the year prior
Camino Fundamental High School, 4300 El Camino Ave., Sacramento, CA 95821. Any and
while the AP Lit vocabulary is more
all correspondence‑including requests for advertising information-should be mailed to
rigorus and can have paragraph-long
the school or emailed to: matt.sumpter@sanjuan.edu
definitions. There should be a smaller
step in between the two levels.
EC should consider more honors
classes as a step between AP and
non-honors classes to provide a challenge for students not on the AP path.
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Students pull all-nighter at EC to support KYDS
“It was a way to fund ourselves
By Mia Randall
Staff Writer after we got cut funding,” said Rafferty.
The radio class used to be funded
On Dec. 6 and 7, about 20 stuby EPI many years ago, but when
dents in the El Camino radio class
their funding got cut, Audiothon was
stayed at EC for 36 hours and held
created to raise money of their own.
their annual Audiothon fundraiser.
Some of their current equipment is
During Audiothon these students
really old and is starting to fall apart.
managed the radio station, KYDS
Part of the huge amount of money that
91.5 FM, and auctioned off gift cards.
they made this year will definitely be
Ace of Spades tickets were among
going towards equipment upgrades.
the various items auctioned off.
Audiothon is a fun bondFriday at lunch they had Mateo
ing event for the class to really
Briscoe, an EC alumni come and sing
come together and connect with
for the students eating on the S-lawn.
one another as a family.
“This is really unique to
“There’s a tradition to go on
KYDS—doing it over the radio
air and sing Bohemian Rhapsody
and having people call in,” said
by Queen together as a group,”
Jacob Carpenter (‘22).
said Shannon Rafferty (‘23).
The radio class made $1,500
She went on and continued to
(and counting) through GoFundMe,
say how fun the night was and her
and over $2,000 in total. According
first time experiencing Audiothon.
to Sarah Rafferty (‘21), they use
The students in radio kept up
the money for new equipment, their
their spirits by playing video games
license to manage the radio station
on the TV, eating lots of food and
and working towards streaming
bonding with their classmates.
their music to farther places.
In order to stay awake they

Students argue in court
Mock trial starts its 20th year at EC

By Luis Lopez and study the fact pattern, getting
staff writer questions, and questioning the
witnesses just like you see on TV
Mock trial is a debate and court
but a little different” Calvert said.
trial club for students who may
They hold Mock trial in the Sacrawant to become trial attorneys.
mento County courthouse. With either
They debate how to solve
a judge or an attorney at the location.
murder mysteries during their
Witnesses sit in the witness box so
Monday meetings from 3:10pm to
that the students can question them.
4:30pm. The team participates in
The trial is judged by 3 judges based on
a minimum of four competitions.
several components such as opening,
The overall goal of Mock
closing, the motion argument, witness
Trial is training to become a trial
performance and questions for the
attorney or to have an idea if you
witnesses. The points per component
want to become a trial attorney.
are on a scale of 1-10 and the goal is
Robert Waldo is the EC teacher
to get the highest number of points.
in charge of Mock Trial, he works
Waldo was asked to coach
with attorney Lori Calvert. She
mock trial in 2000 and has
helps the kids understand what
been coaching ever since.
happens in real court trials so that
Mock trial helps students dethey can prepare for the trials.
velop skills, helps with acting, and
“[Mock Trial] is a simulated
helps gain confidence. Students
murder trial and you have 2 sides:
who participated in mock trial have
the plaintiff side and the defencontinued on to become attorneys
dant side. The students pick roles
and some become law enforcement.

Upcoming events at El Camino
1/30-2/1 Drama production of “Crush”
2/5 National signing day
2/11 EC vs Rio Boys Basketball @ EC
2/17-2/21 Presidents’ week break
2/28 Mardi Gras
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Shannon Rafferty (‘23), Jordan Spencer (‘22) and Jake Nievergelt (‘22) go on the
air live in the KYDS radio booth. The students raised more than $2,000 for KYDS.

drank a combination of energy
drinks filled with caffeine and sugar.

Parents brought food and other
things to keep the kids entertained.
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First school-wide test day at EC
By Mia Randall $50 or $8 if the student qualifies
Staff Writer for reduced lunch., Of these 97
Seniors that took the SAT, 36
took it for the first time and 42
On Oct. 16, El Camino had a testing day for the first time for all grades. qualified for the reduced fee.
“We wanted to bring more opporFreshman, Sophomores, and
tunities for you guys,” said Erica Chino,
Juniors took the PSAT or a version of
the college and career counselor for EC.
it. Seniors took the SAT which satifies
Having the possibility to take it
a requirement to apply to college.
at EC opened up more opportunities
A total of 192 students (all
for students to take the SAT and
grades) were absent, probably more
get into their college of choice.
than usual because some didn’t
For some students it was their
want to take the SAT or PSAT. Out
first time taking the SAT and they
of all 329 Seniors, 124 of them
found it less stressful to take it at EC.
didn’t come to school that day.
“It was really nice being able to
Some seniors that came to school
be in a class with people you knew,”
and didn’t take the SAT participated
said Kelli O’Donnell (‘20).
in a workshop called “Naviance”
In the past, Seniors and Freshwhich decided what careers best
man just came to school later than
matched their personalities.
Sophomores and Juniors. In comIn order for more Seniors to
parison to 2018 (30 senior absences),
take the SAT, the school decided
the numbers of Senior absences
to have the option to take it at EC
were noticeably higher this year.
since lots of students can’t make
Even though the absences inthe testing days at other schools.
creased from previous years, many of
“I didn’t have to go to any
the Seniors who took the SAT encourother school, I could just come to a
age the school to continue it due to
school like it was a normal school
the convenience of testing at school.
day,” said Grace Larsen (‘20).
To take the SAT at EC it cost

DUTCH BROS: Parents see
positives and negatives

Amy Garibay brought smiles
to EC students and staff
By Jade Franklin of illness,” Holcomb said.
Editor in Chief
Garibay is survived by her husband and three sons, Joey, Ricky
and Steven, who are EC graduates.
El Camino staff member Amy
Deuce Bee (‘20) was an assistant
Garibay passed on the evening of
in the library last semester and was
Jan. 16 from an illness she’d been
close with Garibay. Bee and Devin
battling for an extended period of
Vilhauer (‘20),
time. She had been
were assistants during
a part of El Camino
the same period.
for many years and
“She was very
was well known and
nice and sweet, she
loved by students and
always talked about
staff on campus.
her family and she
Garibay started
would bring Devin and
at EC in nutrition
me food,” said Bee.
services in the cafeteEC Librarian Anria and moved into her
drea Catania personalrole as a clerk, where
ly worked side-by-side
she served in the liwith Garibay. They
brary in charge of textwere a team and they
books and supplies.
helped each other out
It was in this role
where they needed it.
where she had a large
LIFETOUCH PHOTO
“She made a
impact on students.
Amy Garibay touched the lives of real connection
Staff described
many EC students. She passed
with the kids. When
her as a positive and
away Jan.16.
things happened
uplifting person to
she was a shoulbe around. She was
der to cry on,” Catania said.
a hard worker, a wonderful mom,
Not only were they coworkers
and put the students first, helping on
but they were friends and would
campus anywhere where she could.
hang out in their free time.
Principal Randy Holcomb emAmy Garibay will be deeply
phasized that she will be missed.
missed at EC, services will be
“Amy maintained her posheld for her in the early spring.
itive attitude even in the face

LEATHERWOOD: Role with EC is
to help students find resources
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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The Dutch Bros building in the early stages of construction overlayed with the
concept rendering of the finished product.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

way is even more inconvenient.
“I do wonder what the traffic
situation will be like. Dutch [Bros.] is
usually really fast so hopefully it won’t
cause a traffic hold up,” Decker added.
Band mom and PTSA member Stephanie Fredrickson also
sees the negatives this franchise’s location will bring.
She views potential problems as
increased traffic, over-caffeinated
teens and increased tardies.
She added that there may be
some other benefits to the students.
“They will likely employ El
Camino students as well, which
is a plus,” Fredrickson said.
Limited experience and hours of
availability normally make it harder
for high-school students to find
jobs. However, this specific Dutch
Bros.’ store aims at hiring more El

Camino students 18 and under.
A hiring event was scheduled on
Dec. 14 that encouraged high schoolers
to apply. The event was intended to
prepare for their estimated opening
day on Jan. 4 according to Mike
Dennis, the community and governmental affairs representative for Dutch
Bros. This event was cancelled due to
delays in the construction, meaning
opening day had also been postponed.
Dennis has expressed his excitement
for when construction is complete.
“We want to make sure that
everything is done correctly and safely,
often times that can make the final
date a moving target,” Dennis said.
Opening day is scheduled for
Feb. 29 at 4250 El Camino Ave.
Luis Lopez Tellez contributed to this
report

focus for providing home resources,
food, library resources, and parenting skills. Leatherwood mentioned
how she can help parents communicate better not only with their
children, but also with teachers.
“There’s parenting classes
that I help offer—I have a family
resource board down the Vice Principal’s office” Leatherwood said.
Leatherwood is there to help
students whenever they need it, her
office is always open for students to
stop by and ask further questions.
Outside of her work at EC,
Leatherwood is also a writer, having
written articles in The Urban Entertainment & Lifestyle Magazine.
These articles include features of
inspiring public figures contributing
to history. Her articles are about
Black Comedians and Artists in the
NorCal area including Glenn Jones,
Shadia Powell and Mike E. Winfield.
Leatherwood started off
doing sales and marketing for numerous years. When she started
doing journalism, she still focused
on the marketing portion.

1950

She worked for the Valley Yellow
Pages for nine years and then the
Sacramento Observer Newspaper.
The Sacramento Observer
Newspaper is a Black owned weekly
newspaper in Sacramento and one of
the longest running newspapers in the
United States. Leatherwood worked
there for a few years under marketing.
After that, Leatherwood later
on moved onto the magazine she
currently works for, The Hub Magazine. She has been working for
this magazine for 12 years starting
as a marketer, but her supervisor
suggested she should write as well.
“I try to write on anywhere from
6 to 10 local artists—female, male and
usually I try to find youth participants
to give them a chance to shine in the
music industry,” Leatherwood said.
This year Leatherwood’s articles
on music artists and comedians was
featured in the summer issue of The
Hub Magazine. Leatherwood is involved with her community, which is
one of the reasons why she is currently
working under The Hub Magazine.
She still manages to work and
help students in the district while
being a professional journalist.
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AP test sign
ups moved up
months

Opinion by Anya Hendricks
News & Opinion Editor
The date to sign up for the
AP test has been moved up from
March, two months before the
tests, to early November.
Three months earlier might not
seem like a lot, but the difference
between first and second semester
can be huge. By March, students are
getting to the end of whatever they
are learning and starting to get ready
for the AP test. In all my AP classes,
very little about what is on the AP test
has been covered, as that is typically
saved for the second semester.
March has been a good date
to sign up because by then you
know if you are confident enough
in the subject to take the test.
This is the first year with the
change implemented. This change
forces students decide within their
first semester if they want or even feel
ready to take the AP test in May. If
you sign up for the AP late it’s a $40
fee and if later a student decides not
to take the test they get $60 back. This
change is very inconvenient for students in general but especially seniors.
In October, college applications
are not even due. Students have an
idea of the colleges they want to
attend but don’t know for sure.
It is especially inconvenient for
seniors because of the timing. College
applications are due in November, so
that takes up most of seniors attention.
This won’t make less stress by
getting it out of the way now, it will
just delay the stress. It will no longer
be stressing about what tests to take
or what tests you feel prepared to
take. Instead it will be stress about
trying to cram and study for tests
you signed up for first semester and
might not feel prepared to take.
This new date doesn’t give
students the opportunity to really
think about what tests they want
to take. This could mean that more
students take the tests because they
don’t they are not sure which ones
to take so they sign up for all or a lot
of them or it could mean that fewer
students sign up because they have
only spent a couple months in their
classes and don’t feel comfortable
signing up for tests this early.
This adds stress during an already
very stressful time for seniors. This
could potentially backfire because
if students don’t sign up for the test
then they may leave the class when
second semester comes around.
The whole year is spent preparing for the test in May so many
see no point in continuing the class
if they are not taking the test.
It is unclear at this point if
this new date is going to provide
positive results but the decision
is not popular among students.
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El Camino is not full, it just feels crowded
Opinion by Alex Summers
Staff Writer
There is currently no waiting list
to be enrolled into EC but there is
also no guarantee that the student
will be enrolled into the school.
Early in the year, it was difficult
to get kids settled into classes and
difficult to get teachers under contract
because there is a limited amount of
students a teacher can see in a day.
The counselors’ goal is to
have everyone settled in week
two or three. However, in the
fourth week of school the students
were barely getting settled.
There is not much complaining
coming from the teachers or students
about kids being moved around
besides in the beginning of the year seniors were mad because they wanted to
take AP Lit but the school had turned
one of the periods into a freshman
class. The teachers have been really
patient such as biology and english
teachers, even the Health Teacher
Emily Nichols, considering she’s the
only health teacher in the school.
“I wish we could get straight
into doing work and start teaching
lessons right away but I was able
to handle the wait,” she said.
Since their classes are
oversized and freshmen were
being moved around.
“I’m glad that kids still
want to come here,” said Vice
Principal Tanya Baker.
The school had to get rid of
classes so that they could make
more classes for the more populated
freshman class. The classes were
so large that they couldn’t take any

PHOTO BY ALEX SUMMERS

Students stand in wait to recieve their lunch in the crowded cafeteria lines

kids in some classes such as biology
because of how full the classes were.
Not all the students are happy
about the number of kids that attend the school at the moment.
Ladarius Frison (‘20) talked about how the school seems
crowded and has over populated
areas like the cafeteria. He argues
that there’s no room to sit so he
has to walk around campus to find
a spot to sit to eat his lunch.
“I feel like I’m in prison,” he said. “Sometimes I
have to stand up and eat.”
Frison is overwhelmed by how
many kids are at school and believes
that the school should be expanded
such as the cafeteria and more classrooms so that they don’t have to get rid
of classes other people wish to take.

Students also feel that the
seniors should be able to take any
class they want and have the freshmen wait because they still have
another three years of high school.
The seniors should be
able to “have as many options as possible,” he said.
On the other hand, CJ Marinovich (‘20) sees this as a good thing.
“I think it’s more important that
there’s been more freshman and from
my experience. But I have not been affected much by some of the AP classes
being switched to freshman classes.”
It is good overall for the school
that students are enrolling and gives
the school a good reputation.
For all of the seniors all
things can be solved by putting them in other classes.

Class of 2023: New requirements not better
Opinion by Lucas Fox
Staff Writer
The high school graduation requirements for
students in the San Juan Unified School District
has changed for the Class of 2023 and all future
students, now requiring world language, and one
more math and science class to total 220 credits.
The graduation requirements require 20
credits, which is equal to two years in a foreign
language, a subject previously not needed to graduate. Students still must participate in a visual and
performing arts (VAPA) class for at least a year. As
well as take a third year of science and math.
The reason behind this is so the students
are properly prepared for college, which have
similar requirements for admission.
EC Counselor Carly Van Alfen believes that this will
be a challenging transition but will help students reach
their goals and believes the change is here to stay.
“The new graduation requirements align
with the A-G College Requirements for the California State Universities and University of
California’s admission system,” she said.
Graduation requirements are the same even if a
student does not plan to attend a four year college.
“This allows a student to have every option for postsecondary planning (“next
steps”) when they graduate,” she said.
This means that freshman will now have
less wiggle room when it comes to failed class-

es, due to the increased credit requirement.
“I personally don’t like the new graduation
requirements. You need too many credits from
[a] World Language to pass,” said Maddy McCarthy (‘23). For others, the thing that bothered
them was the added credits onto other subjects.
Jesus Sanchez (‘23) doesn’t agree with the
new requirements because he only wanted to take
two years worth of science since it isn’t enjoyable
for him. Not only that, but it takes up two possible electives that he could’ve had instead.
“I don’t want a career in science. I’d rather have
that third year replaced with ceramics,” he said.
Since the requirements have upped the credits
needed, freshman will no longer be able to take elective
classes like ceramics for all four years of high school.
Resource and English Teacher Mayte Medina also
doesn’t agree with the new graduation requirements.
“I feel like they do up the ante, it’s a lot more challenging for students who already struggle academically.
There’s very little room for error, there’s traditionally
a 20 credit buffer for students,” she said. “For students
who struggle in class and for some reason in summer
school as well, it makes it difficult for them to graduate.”
They add challenges for some and add benefits for
others, but the challenges far outweigh the benefits.
This means that those not planning to go to
college have a chance to change their mind. The
new graduation requirements were a bad decision.
It feels like an unnecessary change, seeing as how
the previous classes did well with the old ones.
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What Makes a
Bryn Kirkpatrick (‘21) is a leader on the girls golf
team.
“What makes a good leader is someone who knows how
to encourage others to their full potential and reach their
goals together,” Kirkpatrick said.
Kirkpatrick’s role model is her golf coach Bob because he
is able to help every are at different skill levels and knows
how to manage the team so they perform well as a team and
individually.
Being a senior next year and becoming a captain for the
golf team she would like to work on her leadership skills so
that she can make the team as comfortable as possible and
perform at their very best and hopefully win a tournament.

One of the most important things Joey Keonigg
(‘20) thinks a leader should have is the respect of the
people they are in charge of, they need to understand the
perspective of people. They also need to understand that
power and fear is not the solution to being a good leader.
He looks up to his Dad as an amazing leader. He was
one of the senior workers at Harley Davidsons and the
respect and command he carried without even being the
manager was amazing to watch.
He can be a great friend and coworker but as soon as
he needed people to work they were on it with no questions asked, simply because he had their respect and they
had his. This is what makes him a good leader.

Norah Finney(‘21) is a leader in the GSA club.
“A good leader is a person that is open minded, selfless and
respected by everyone by giving the same in return.” Finney said.
To Finney a good leader is a person who is open to changing
things so that it could be better improved situations instead of following what everyone else does.
Good leaders are stern and can be grounded to not be taken
advantage of.
Good leadership is being respectful to others, including to
those that have the opposite opinion of you. They will take responsibility for their actions and own up to their wrong doing. They
would be outgoing and be welcome to all the people that come
their way.
The person that Finney looks up to is her mother because she
is a good example of being a leader and how being open-minded
can make things better.
“ She became the president of her school union as was respected and loved and made good changes.” she said.

Good Leader?
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In the girls tennis season, Alexis Quinteros (‘20) has
shown leadership skills and responsibility, and is someone
that her fellow teammates can rely and depend on.
Quinteros believes a good leader should have “the ability
to forge bonds among all team members, and make everyone
feel confident in their athletic performance”.
She also believes the qualities a good leader should have is
being able to organize groups, how well they handle pressure
and stress, because that can make or break the whole atmosphere of a well composed team. Quinteros looks up to Naomi
Osaka, a professional Japanese tennis player, as an inspiration and role model.

Brad Burkett (20’) is one of three captains of
the El Camino Eagles Varsity football team. He has
been playing football for five years now and has the
presence of a leader on and off the field. The family
atmosphere of football has drawn Burkett to play all
four years of his highschool career and he hopes to
continue at the collegiate level.
“Being a good leader involves hard work and
dedication to not only yourself, but also your team,”
he said.
He looks up to his future and wants to be an exceptional leader at whatever he does.

In our school, Gianna Giacommoto (‘20) is a
leader. She is the student ASB president and captain of
the volleyball team.
“A good leader is very empathetic and understanding of those they are leading. A good leader isn’t afraid
of doing the work no one else wants to do but is also an
effective delegator,” she said.
A leader she looks up to is her volleyball coach and
Michelle Obama.
Giacommoto is an excellent example of a leader and
how to have confidence in school and sports.
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‘Mamma Mia’ showcases talented EC drama students
By Kassy Martz
Staff Writer
On Nov. 7 the “Mamma Mia” cast
led by Director Christopher Travlos,
performed at the performing arts
center to entertain the students,
families and community members.
“Mamma Mia” is about a woman
named Donna wanting to travel the
world. After she graduates college,
she ventures to some greek islands.
On her adventure she meets
three men, little did she know one
of them would soon become her
daughter’s father. Donna finds an
old house on the island, and decides
to fix it up and make it into a hotel.
As the musical continues
Donna finds out she’s pregnant
and gives birth to Sophie on the
island. As Sophie gets older she
meets a man named Sky who she
later becomes engaged with.
Playing the mother Donna, is
Gwen Ross (‘20). Playing the
daughter Sophie is, Maren Fechter (‘20). The possible fathers are
Bill Austin being played by Taylor
Halladay (‘20), Harry Bright by
Andrew Adams (‘22), and Sam
Carmichael by Joey Koenig (‘20)
When auditions took place,
everyone was very nervous yet excited.
There were 60 students at auditions,
which is a new audition record.
“I was very nervous about the
amount of talent the others had, yet
excited that there is so much talent,”
Maya Naumann (‘20) said, who
shares the lead, Sophie, with Fechter.
“There was so much talent from

PHOTO BY JACKSON PONDER

Paulina McWalters (‘20), Gwen Ross (‘20) and Briana Lilly (‘20) perform “Super Trouper” by ABBA in the recent EC production
of “Mamma Mia.”

auditions, we were very fortunate
to be able to choose from a lot of
talented people,” said Travlos.
Rehearsals started in September,
the cast had a month to practice
for the play until opening night.
In the beginning of rehearsals
the members were having a great
time, getting closer to showtime
the cast became more stressed
with opening night coming soon.
The cast was under a lot of

Winter rally puts on a show
The EC cheer
team performs in
the talent showcase rally.

PHOTO BY
JACKSON PONDER

“I felt like we did a really good
By Amb’b Banks
Staff Writer job,” the HHA captain said. “A
lot of the school has stereotypes
On December 6, 2019, El
about our group because of past
Camino had a winter rally in
events so it felt really good when
EC’s very own large gym.
everyone one in the crowd was
The rally kicked off with the
cheering and supporting us.”
National Anthem being sung by
Student band Down the Middle
Paulina McWalters (‘20) and
guitarist Tino Foondos (‘20),
MCs Abby Price (‘20) and Josh
drummer Cameron Jones (‘20),
Baxter (‘20) welcomed EC Stuand bassist Donovan Yoas
dents with a class spirit contest.
(‘20) played one of their original
Shortly after dancer Aniyah
songs. Foodos liked performing
Simms (‘22) danced to “Popstar”
in front of his fellow students.
by KDA, the cheer team put on a
“I had a really good time,
Christmas mashup performance
it felt like I was performing
dressed as Santa’s elves.
at a concert,” he said.
Alanakai Pascual (‘23),
To end the rally Sarah Rafdanced to “Nurse’s Office”
ferty(‘21) and Malcolm Brabec
by Melanie Martinez.
(‘20) from KYDS announced the
EC’s dance club Hip Hop
winner of a raffle the two free tickets
Anonymous danced for the first
to the Mardi Gras dance coming
time this year to a mix of songs.
up in Feb. Just a friendly reminder
Bryanna Planas (‘20) thought
Mardis Gras is on February 28th from
the performance went well.
8-11 in the small and large gym.

pressure from the audience, but
as the musical continued they
began to relax and have fun.
Becky Snow, a current
teacher at Deterding, helped choreograph with Mr. Travlos.
“Everybody was confident and
we all had a positive attitude which
made it better. I’m very proud of my
cast members and think they did a
great job,” said Katie Wray (‘23),
one of the background dancers.

After the cast was applauded by the audience they
all cheered and celebrated that
they finished their first night.
“I was very proud of the
performances, I think they went
exceptionally well,” Travlos said.
The cast was more relaxed
after the performance.
The next play “Crush” is
playing this weekend.

Homecoming success
Class of 2020 enjoys football
win and memorable dance
Amb’b Banks
For those who bought a homeStaff writer coming ticket, they got a chance
to win Airpods in a raffle. Junior
El Camino Highschool’s annuVarsity player Nick Golden (‘22)
al 2019 Homecoming celebrated
won the Airpods.
with a win over Del Campo, floats
The live DJ — Joey Muzz proand traditional homcoming royductions—coursed the crowding
alty at the homecoming game.
students to the most current songs
Jasmine Scott (‘20) won
including the genres of R&B, Hiphomecoming queen and was followed
Hop, Latin, and some throwbacks.
by the senior float themed Neverland
Students stated how the dance
also winning first place. After the
would have been more enjoyable
victory, the team was looking forward
if it wasn’t as hot with sweat
to the dance to celebrate their win.
drenching their formal attire.
Jeannie Wolfberg (‘20), head
Scott, the homecoming queen
of the homecoming event in student
included how much fun she had with
government had lots of help putting
friends she was with during the dance
everything together especially during
and elaborated on the music and
the week of the dance. Most tickets
said that the people she was around
were sold that week increasing the
made the dance a better experience.
amount of money incoming.
“I think my last homecoming was
A total of 764 tickets were sold for probably the best one out of all three
homecoming after that Friday evening. years that I been to,” Scott said.
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Safe schools:
Are they?

Opinion by Jackson Ponder
Entertainment Editor
For as long as most of today’s
highschoolers have been alive there
have been school shootings, one of
the most famous being Sandy Hook
and Columbine being one of the oldest
ones that are still talked about. Many
more have occurred since the Sandy
Hook shooting in 2012 including Parkland and most recently Santa Clarita.
With all of these shootings
it almost feels like there’s a new
one in the news every morning as
you are on your way to school or
sending your child to school.
It’s a sad reality that we are
living in a world where some parents
send their children to school with
bullet proof backpacks (according
to a CBS New York report), and
schools have to put safety plans into
place of what to do with a gunman
on campus, including at El Camino.
But are safety plans really enough?
But there are safety features still
in place for example, having campus
monitors who are familiar with
students and teachers stand out in
the hallways during passing period.
Then again, no school is as safe
as it could be. Evelyn Welborn a vice
principal mentioned the fact that
one of the keys to a safe school is
having one controlled entrance.
Eagle Eye staff recently surveyed
the campus and found four open
entrances that are easily accessible
for anyone to come and go as they
please, although the school tries to
keep a strict infroment making visitors
sign in at the attendance office.
During passing periods and
things like lunch, administration
and campus monitors are often
seen around campus preventing
fights and unruly behavior.
In a statement agreed that EC
isn’t as safe as it could be pointing out
the only flaw being,”[Our school] is
an old design and was built in 1950.”
And saying, “The problem with
this campus is that it is very porous.”
The safest campuses in Mrs.
Welborn’s view are ones with one
controlled entrance. Which does
make sense limiting the amount
of options for someone unwanted on campus easy entrance.
A suggestion for increased safety is
having key card entrances to all doors
of the campus. Yet would it really make
it safer? Think about a high school
that completely switches to having key
card opening doors. How easy would
it be to steal one? How easy would it
be to lose one? How easy would it be
to sell one after leaving the school?
All of these questions should be
asked before the planning of a new
campus to keep students safe.

PHOTOS BY JACKSON PONDER

The senior class performs on their winning float from Neverland, beating out
Narnia, Alice in Wonderland and Snow White.

Homecoming floats
dazzle crowd, judges

By Mia Randall of the floats lost some points.”
Staff Writer
The overall theme was “mystical lands” and the individual float
themes were “Snow White” (‘23),
On Oct. 18, during El Camino’s
“Alice in Wonderland” (‘22), “Narhalftime show, floats from all classes
went around the track and were judged nia” (‘21) and “Neverland” (‘20).
The class of 2020 ended up
on their creativity, appearance, performance, and meeting the overall theme. winning first place with class of 2022
following close behind at second place.
The floats were judged by teachThe difference of scores between first
ers Joel Carson, Brian Andersen,
and second place was only a few points.
Kyle Keller and Michael Skelly.
“The whole class really came
“It’s important to make sure all
together and we wanted to put our
the rules get followed,” said Carbest foot forward our last year—we
son, “that was a way that a couple

wanted to end our senior year
with a bang,” said senior class
president Katie Jordan (‘20).
In third came class of 2021
and in fourth came the class of
2023. Although freshman came in
last, many were saying that it was
one of the best freshman floats
there has been in a long time.
With the class of 2020 winning
the homecoming float competition
they can end their senior year
with a second win in a row.

‘Killer’ annual Halloween haunted house
By Kassy Martz
“Sitting in a dog crate for four
Staff Writer hours was very fun,” said Amanda Munson (‘23). Munson then
explained that she had fun hanging
On Oct. 31 Student Government
out with her friends and acting difput on a Haunted house in the small
ferent roles while the participants
gym to celebrate Halloween. To
were walking through the event.
enter for a scare you had to provide
two cans for the Can Food drive or
pay a dollar. Daniel Ruiz (‘21)
along with Evan Smith (‘21)
planned this years event, the theme
was American Slasher movies.
By Lucas Fox
“We just wanted something scary
Staff Writer
that way people were kind of scared. I
On October 16th in El Camino’s
feel like the american slasher movies
Performing
Arts center, El Camino’s
are just the classics. I think it went
choir
program
collaborated with
really nicely, all the hallways portrayed
Arden
Middle
School’s
choir program
the movies really well” said Smith.
to
perform
the
annual
fall
concert.
Student Government started
After
a
short
introduction
from
setting up the Haunted House after
the
choir
director,
David
Vanderschool on Wednesday and worked
bout, the performance began. The
on finishing touches around 8 am on
first choir program to perform
Thursday. Approximately six hours of
was Arden Middle School’s. They
set up.The Haunted House went from
sung “Stories of My Life”, “Three
the beginning of school until 1 pm.
Madrigals” and “Hallelujah.”
“Since I was an actor, I had fun
Next was El Camino’s choirs,
being dragged across the floor,” said
the
first
of them was the concert
Gabi Munson (‘23) she enjoyed
choir
who
sang “Der Tanz,” “Eleanor
giving the participants a thrill.
Rigby,”
“A
Stephen Foster Trilogy”
Student Gov. did a great job on
and
“The
Phantom
of the Opera.”
decorating, their costumes looked
The
third
choir
appearing was
spooky and the drama kids did an
the
Madrigal
Choir,
which sung
amazing job acting the part of horror
“Come
Again,
Sweet
Love Doth Now
movie victims. When going through
Invite,”
“I
Tell
the
Story,”
“Fire and
you get to experience different types
Rain”
and
“Mata
Del
Anima
Sola.”
of thrills, they didn’t have many jump
The
second
to
last
choir
scares, but they had many scary scenes.

When you come out of the
Haunted House you see friends
laughing together and joking with
each other about their experience.
Student Gov. did a great job on
the Haunted House this year.

EC invites Arden for choir collab
groups to perform were the
combined El Camino choirs that
sung “Va, pensiero.” Finally,
the last song was performed by
all of the choir groups, with the
chosen song being “A Dream Is
a Wish Your Heart Makes.”
After all of these performances,
David Vanderbout gave shoutouts
to Dean Mora, the accompanist
and everyone in the choir program
that performed. Once all of that
was said and done, the concert
came to a satisfying close.
“I thought it was really
good for the first performance
of the year you know. I thought
they did really well,” said Paulina McWalters (‘20).
Alexis Ridenhour
(‘20) responded similarly
to McWalters, saying...
“I felt that it was really good.
Some parts were a bit of a struggle,
we didn’t get that much time, but I
think we did really good overall.”
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Young girls golf team looks to gain experience
By Jimmy Cho
Staff Writer
The girl’s golf team has changed drastically
with the loss of four seniors who were all in
the starting lineup, but in the upcoming years,
the girl’s golf team will work to be an absolute
powerhouse as this season develops and they
improve their golf game as a whole team.
Julia Friedman (‘22) says “some of
the ways our golf team has changed is losing
four players due to them graduating but we
have gained a lot of underclassmen which
will contribute to the upcoming years.”
Bryn Kirkpatrick (‘21) says “From
last year’s team we have definitely lost a lot
of star players being most of our starting
lineup last year were made up of seniors
but we have gained a lot of new players.”
Coach Bob informs us saying “We have lost
four of our starters which were seniors but with
our new players our upcoming years will be much
better as for right now it will be a struggle.”
The golf team has lost 4 players which
were seniors and Julia says “Without last year’s
seniors, we now lack experience, but we are now
a younger team that is growing to get better.”
Kirkpatrick says, “Our team this year is
mainly made up of lower classmen who are just
starting golf so our experience level is low”
Coach Bob says “As of right now the
team is struggling since we are a new,
younger, and inexperienced team but we
will be stronger in the next year or two.”
This new team has lots of change but some of
the goals this year are “We want to achieve better
comradery among the team and for our new
players to gain more experience in the upcoming
years.” says Julia. Bryn says “Our goal as a team
is to have everyone gain more knowledge about
golf and be comfortable on the golf course.”
Coach Bob inputs his thoughts and his
goal “This year we are working on having our
newer players so they have the fundamentals
of golf and having a solid starting lineup.”

Girls tennis
struggles against
tough opponents

Top: Bryn Kirkpatrick (‘21) tees off for the Eagles.
Left: Julia Friedman (‘22) putts for her bogey while
Kirkpatrick looks on. Friedman and Kirkpatrick led
a girls golf team through a series of tough opponents in the Capital Athletic League this season.

PHOTOS BY JIMMY CHO

Coach Bob has a different insight as far as
what teams he would like to defeat by saying “This
year I am not too worried about winning but more
about growing our team as a whole so we can win
more matches in the near future. But if there are
any teams we are looking to beat this year it is
definitely Capital Christian and Del Campo.”

Julia’s personal goal “For this season is to
gain more confidence in my golf swing and have a
better mindset on and off the course. I would also
love to get MVP this year.” As for Bryn, she says
“My personal goal this year is to be shooting 45 or
lower consistently and become a better golfer, in
general, to have a stiffer competition next season.”

Friendships go deep on football field

By Jimmy Cho my final year playing for El Camino
Staff Writer my main goal is to form a bond with
the rest of the football team and have
The football team of 2019 has gone better team chemistry overall”.
By Kenia Ojeda Nunez through lots of changes like losing a
Coach Dolliver says “We lost a
Staff Writer lot of last year’s seniors but with that
lot of good players and it’s hard to
change came a lot of responsibility
see them go with good talent but I
for the team this year. The seniors
just haven’t had a lot of time with
The El Camino girls tennis
this year have really stepped up
them since I’ve only been coachteam struggled late in the season
on their leadership skills and have
ing since last year but from what
against two tough opponents, Rio
proven to be a real threat this year.
I can see with this year’s teams is
Americano and Vista del Lago.
Dez Ortega(20’) and Andrew
that they are all hard-working”.
The team lost 0-9 against
West(20’) and Brad Burkett(20’)
Ortega says “even though we lost
Rio Americano on Oct. 10
all have the same goals which are
a lot of really good strong players
at EC home courts.
to form a closer bond with the rest
with a lot of talent we have not let
They also lost 0-9 against Vista
of the team and build up their team
that come in the way of our hard work
del Lago on the Oct. 22 at EC, which
chemistry since last year that was one
for this season. It just means that
were EC’s senior night matches.
of their weaknesses. Ortega says “For
we have become closer as a family.
As the tennis season ended, the
girls, such as Gabby Iralda (’23),
reflected on their overall season.
“The tennis season was very fun
and it was exciting for it being my
first year playing. Every day with the
team is full with lots of sportsmanship,
encouragement, and kindness toward
each other. We bond really well and
always lift each other up, and it’s just a
really nice environment,” Iralda said.
Although the team struggled
toward the end of their season, the
team is always encouraging toward
one another and ended off the tennis
season with good sportsmanship.

West says that “We have become
a lot closer as an overall team and
we all get along well and everyone on
the team contributes the maximum
amount of effort each game”.
“The team didn’t become worse
without last year’s seniors but since
most of us are in the same year and
hang out at lunch together we have
become a lot closer,” says Burkett.
With an upcoming game against
Del Campo Coach Dolliver said
“I wouldn’t say we have to
adapt to them since they are a lot
like us. We are both very physical
teams and I think we are going
to have a good match up”.

www.ECcrabfeed.com
for tickets
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Orion Newcomb
Boys Cross Country

Natalia Holmes
Girls Cross Country
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Gabriella Clincu
Girls Cross Country

Joshua Hogge
Boys Cross Country

ECHS
Student-Athletes
Fall Season
2019
Frank Banivalu
Football

Chance Courtney
Football

Tori Szabo
Girls Golf

Bryn Kirkpatrick
Girls Golf

Maishala Johnson
Girls Tennis

Alaina Stimpson
Girls Tennis

Ariana Iralda
Girls Tennis

Lily Cates
Girls Volleyball

Grace Belt
Girls Volleyball

Tyler Dron
Boys Water Polo

Travis Tomlinson
Boys Water Polo

Alida Neves
Girl Water Polo

Della Baldwin
Girls Water Polo

Frosh wrestler meets challenge
By Brooklyn Bahati dation fills her body before any match.
Staff Writer
“It depends, at the beginning of
the season I went to two duel meets at
Franklin High School and they were all
Ella Harper (23’) is one of the
guys. Before the match, seeing the guys
three girls to compete on the El CamiI have to go against on varsity, I do get
no Varsity wrestling team. Being a girl intimidated but once I start to wrestle,
on a predominantly male sports team,
I get comfortable” Harper states.
especially in high school, can be a
Harper has been wrestling
challenge for any girl. Yet, Ella Harper for five years now. She is very
stands out as one of the most skilled
talented and comfortable with
wrestlers on the team, who just so
the sport yet, the guys on the
happens to be a girl, and is only in her
team can’t seem to accept that.
second semester of her freshman year.
“The guys can be very rude,”
Harper either competes against
she says, “They just don’t like the
girls or guys in the meets she attends
fact that I am a girl on the team.”
and being on varsity, a level of intimiAs young as she is, Harper contin-

ues to stride to work and be the best
she can be on her team. She must fight
through the judgments and matches
to continue to grow and be a vital
aspect to the wrestling team. Not only
is she wrestling for herself and her
own passion, she is paving the way
for other young girls to rise above the
stereotype and play the sport they love.
Being a female wanting to play a
predominantly male sport or vise versa
should not limit what a person can do.
“It’s hard at times but I’m
doing what I love to do and I will
continue to do it” Harper quotes.

PHOTO BY HAYDEN SETTLES

Ella Harper (‘23) wrestles varsity as a
freshman.
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Seniors celebrate final season as Eagles

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARCIE MALLORY

Senior football players posing with senior cheerleaders Katey Hogan, Maggie Olafsson, Erin Barrett, Aly Hall, Gabby Garibaldi, Jillian Campbell, Michaela Fris, Kelli
O’Donnell.

By Brooklyn Bahati game specially geared for them.
After the emotional ceremony, it
Staff Writer
was time to kick-off and the Eagles
come out on fire scoring a touchdown
The El Camino Eagles took
in the first quarter and locking up on
a loss against the Sacramento
defense, preventing the Dragons from
Dragons on Oct. 4 at Abbott Field
stepping foot in the endzone. The
during the senior night game.
score was 0-9 at the end of the first
Before the game, both the
with the Eagles holding a steady lead.
players and the fans enjoyed
During the second quarter, the
watching the varsity football playEagles take a blow and lose their lead.
ers’ seniors walk the field for the

EC pitcher signs
with Penn State
By Kassy Martz
Last year Carson had hip pain and
Staff Writer had to take a month off from baseball
in the summer. He did a bit of physical
Carson Kohls (‘20) has been
therapy for a few months and slowly
on El Camino’s varsity baseball
eased back into fully playing the sport.
team since freshman year and was
To keep himself motivated to
recently accepted to Penn State. He
continue to play baseball he thinks
hoes this is a step toward his goal
about the chance he may be able to
of getting drafted professionally.
play in the big league. Also motivated
“That’s the goal, that’s my
by the opportunity of going to a good
dream. That’s what I’m workschool and wants to keep up with it.
ing towards,” said Kohls.
“If I wasn’t playing baseHe goes to Optimum Athletes a
ball I feel like there would be
baseball program where he particno purpose,” said Kohls.
ipates in the individual throwing
Kohls started playing baseball
program 6 days a week to keep
when he was 5 years old and has
up with the other competition.
continued ever since then. He believes
Being a pitcher requires him to
it would be a waste if he stopped
have control to direct where the ball
play after such a long time. Carson
will go, so he goes through physical
has an indescribable passion for the
therapy by Kime Physical Therapy
game. Baseball keeps him going.
and OnBaseU to stay on top of his
The baseball season
game and take care of himself.
starts in February.
He believes the upcoming EC
baseball season will have some
Carson Kohls (‘20) signed with
ups and downs due to the loss
Penn State after a strong 2019
of a lot of seniors on varsity.
season as a junior.
“But, I think it’ll be a fun season,
we have good chemistry,” said Kohls.
PHOTO COURTESY OF CARSON KOHLS

The Dragons scored two touchdowns
and from there, the Eagles turn
the burners on and begin to play
harder. The score at half time was
14-9 as the Eagles trail by 5 points.
Coming back from half the team
looked fired up and ready to come
back in the third. They succeed by
scoring a touchdown although the
Dragons followed up with a touchdown as well. As the fans could see,

both teams were in it to win it. The
final score after third was 21-16. The
Eagles still trailing by 5 points.
With a close game by the fourth
quarter, tensions rose and adrenaline pumped. The Eagles score a
touchdown to put them back into the
game. Just as the odds began to look
in favor of the Eagles, the Dragons
fire back, scoring two touchdowns
making a final score of 35-23.

